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Office warns to get your 
papers filled out correctly 
for srecdy results. 
IBHE: 
Board recommends 
increase in annual budget 
iOi repairs. 
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TIM CHAMBERLAIN 
PAILY EGYrTIAN 
Republican when four other board members 
were Republicans. 
said the judge is given wide discretion in these 
l)pcs of suits because the point is to help those 
Three members of the SIIJC facultvwill file 
a laws\!it tod~y against the SIU Board of 
Trustees as a whole and against board Chairman 
AD. Varu\leter, claiming the board has been 
illegally constituted sinceJ•r.uary 1999. 
Anomey Richard Whitney represents the 
three faculty members and said they are looking 
for the reverscl of several decisions made by this 
"illegal" board since Janu31"}; including the ter-
mination of former Chancellor Jo Ann 
Arger<inger in June. . 
with no other options for recourse. . 
"Part of the idea of this is to assist people who 
don't have any other legal alternatives," Whitney 
said. 
Other actions sought through this lawsuit :.re 
the reversal of certain transfers of funds from 
SIUC to the SIU system and rc\iewing a num-
ber of "administrative decisions" made since 
January. Whitney declined to elaborate on the 
specifics of these allegations. 
Republican A.D. Varu\letcr was reappointed 
by Republican Gov. George Ryan in Janual"}; 
and the suit alleges the action was illegal accord-
ing to Illinois Slltute. The statutes governing the 
SIU Board off mstecs state that "[n]o more than 
four of the members appointed by the Governor 
shall be aifiliatcd with the same political party." 
The suit alleges Varu\,letcr was reappointed as a 
"TI1ere's no dr . ;; ,:·at is one of our chief 
objectives,"\ Vhitney s..id. 
TI1e announcement of the suit was made 
Friday evening, and repeated anempts to reach 
Var.l\lcter or university lawyers during the 
weekend were unsuccessful. 
The suit will be filed today in Jackson 
County in the F"ust Judicial Circwt. Whitney 
Whitney would not release the names of the 
plaintiffs Sunday, stating that these people 
would be revealed at a 2 p.m. press conference 
today at his office. 
The'handyman'can 
Garage foreman retires after 40 years worth of 
blood, sweat and gears at University Travel Services 
COOELl RODRIGUEZ 
DAILY EGYrTIAN 
After nearly 40 years of service, 
Billy Dalton is lea,ing his position as 
garage foreman at Universil)· Tm·el 
Senices. 
Since he began working at SIUC 
Scpt.2, 1960,attheagcof19,Dalton 
has gone from being an apprentice, to 
being in charge of a fleet of about 660 
University vehicles. Dalton, 59, over-
sees mechanics, mechanics' helpers 
and garage anendants who· maintain 
Univcrsil)' vehicles. . 
\Vorking nearly 40 years at SIUC 
has allowed Dalton to see a lot of 
change. Dalton said the University 
has changed with the times. 
. "It's !,"'I a lot bigger, faster, and has 
a lot more people," Dalton said. "It's 
like comp.iring apples and oranges." 
Despite the change in the 
Univcrsil)', dealing "ith people was 
always a large part of his job. Dalton 
said he ,,ill certairJv miss the work, 
hut will miss the pe;flc most. 
Dalton has h<:en a wcat coworker and 
friend. . 
Jilly is a super person," 
Bonardoni said. "He has always been 
my right-hand man." 
Dalton has affected not only those 
he has worked with, but on the people 
he has helped out as well. Bonardoni 
said Dalton·is very customer-orient-
ed. 
"Billy always went out of his way 
to make sure people got the treatment 
they desen,·cd," 
work here." ---
One of the most important vehi-
cles WS!U has is its uplink truck, 
which uses a satellite to receive news 
broadcasts from around the world. 
Mike Vendel, who drhes the truck, 
said Dalton always took care of the 
vehicle. 
"Billy always went the extra mile 
to get the satellite truck serviced and 
b~ck on the road,". Vendel said. 
Bonardoni said. 
,Dalton spent a ffl,i/§t:/:i\¢/r,$:ijl 
Dalton's last day at University 
Travel Service is Thursday, 
Dec. 23. Dalton plans to take 
a few weeks off on his farm 
and demte the rest of his 
time to his three kids. 
lot of time servicing 
University vehicles 
but has spent an 
especially large 
amount of time 
working with ,·chi-
cles used by WSIU 
radio and television 
stations. 
He's been an 
extremely great 
help. Without 








But Dalton doesn't plan 
on giving up automotive 
repair all together; Dalton 
has opened a garage on his · 
farm to continue serving the 
people he has helped in the 
past. 
Working at University 
Travel Services was a great 
experience for him. Dalton 
said he will miss all the work 
The four l- ~ard members the suit claims were 
Republicans \\.V:n Vanl\leterwas reappointed as 
a Republican arc Molly D'Esposito, Harris 
Rowe, Celeste M. Stiehl and George T. \Vilkins. 
\Vilkins is the sticking point bec:mse he was 
c:ig:nally appointed as a Democrat, but the law-
suit claims he became a Republican before 
Janu31"}: The evidence likely to be u;ed in the 
case includes voter rei,,istration records indicat-
ing that Wilkins, first appointed to the board as 
a Democrat in 1979, voted in· the 1998 
Republican primary in Indiana. 
The Rev. B.R. Hollins, co-coordinator of 
SEE LAWSUIT, rAGE i 
"l\-e had a lot o good people to 
work with," Dalton said. "ThL·y',·e 
been ,·cry fun and cooperative." 
Kim Bonardoni, service enterpris-
es manager for University Travel 
Scnices, served as Dalton's supen,isor 
for the past four years. Bonardoni said 
Rebecca Swain, 
office system · spe-
cialist for WS!U, 
said Dalton has 
always done his best 
to repair all of its 
vehicles and 1,,et them back in use. 
"He's been an extremely great 
help," Swain said. "Without him and 
his 'crew, we couldn't maintain our 
and people that were 
invoh·ed with his job. 
"I loved it the whole 40 years," 
Dalton said. "That's why I stuck 
around." 
MINCSIU Yu - DAILY EGYrTv.N 
Billie Dalton, the garage foreman of the University Travel Services, 
investigates the hydraulic hose leaking on a service vehicle at the SIU 
Travel Service garage Friday. Dalton is retiring after 40 years of service. 
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Huffman, USG members speculate on six resolutions 
DAVID FERRARA 
DAILY Ec.YrTIAN 
Director of Student Judicial Affairs Teny 
Huffman believes the student government is 
personally ana.cking him. 
The Undergraduate Student Government 
called for Huffman's ouster in one of six resolu-
tions against Judicial Affairs penned by a sena-
tor who was convicted by the University judicial 
system. 
"They're tl"}ing to get me anyway they c.~n," 
Huffman said. "When I first heard about it, I 
was a little upset. And then I realized who was 
doing what, and I just considered the source. I 
consid~red where it was coming from. 
"I think he's doing exactly what he's accus-
ing me of - misusing the power of his posi-
tion." 
In October.Josh R. Dean was comicted by 
the University's judici.tl board and suspended 
indefinitely effective nat semester from school 
for allegedly se.1m:illy assaulting and sexually 
abusing a woman in Schneider Hall in J anu:uy. 
He was elected to the Senate at the Sept. 15 
meeting. 
Dean, 20, was found not guilty by a Jackson 
County judge in July for the crime. 
Though Dean said he wrote the resolutions 
because he had personal problems with Judicial 
Affairs, he said his actions are not representa-
tive of a personal vendetta against Huffman or 
the on-campus judicial system. 
Eric \Valtmire, a senator who has pushed 
the resolutions with Dean, said he also had a 
problem with Judicial Affairs. But Dean and 
\Valtmire say their actions reflect student com-
plaints about the judicial process on campus. 
"That's a shame that he looks at it thJt way," 
Dean said. "Those resolutions were wrinen for 
the students." 
College of Business Sen. Dean and East 
Side Sen. Waltrnire ha,·e been pushing for the 
resolutions since Dec. 2. 
Dean never informed the student govern-
ment that he had been convicted in Judicial 
Affairs. While Waltmirc said he was shocked to 
learn of Dean's conviction in Judicial Affairs, he 
did not think Dean was acting on a per.;onal 
attack against Huffman. 
"I'm not going to intcm>gate him on as to 
why he didn't provide that information," 
SEE JUDICIAL AFFAIRS, PAGE 2 
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TOD,W 
• Library Affairs Introduction to 
constructing Web pages, 
I to 3 p.m., Morris Library 103D, 
453-2818. 
• SPC Films Committee meeting 
to help choose films for the 
student community, every Monot 
6:30 p.m. Activity Room A Student 
Center, Amanda 536-3393. 
• On Campus Debate Society 
meeting. Every Mon. and Wed. 
6:15 p.m., Communication 
Building Room 2005, James 
351-9447. 
• Outdoor Adventure Club 
meeting. every Mon., 7 p.m., 
Mississippi Room Student Center, 
Chris 351-445a 
• Ballroom Dance Club meeting 
and lesson. e.-ery Mon., 
7 lo 9 p.m., $15 for students S20 
for no~dents, Davies Gym. 
Chia~ing 351-BBS5. 
• Student Prcgram,,,;ng Channel 
television show on SPC-lV called 
B-Television. every Mon., 7 p.m., 
Channel 24/SPC·lV, NeTI 
453-6550. 
UPCOMING 
• Baptist Student Center is 
offering free lunch for 
internationals, every Tues., 
11 :30 a.m. to l p.m. Baptist 
Student Center on the comer of 
Mill and Fonest St., Judy 
457-2898. 
• Japanese Table holds informal 
conversation in Japanese and 
English over lunch, every Tues., 
noon. Student Center Cambria 
Room, Janet 453-5429. 
• Library Affairs Intermediate Web 
page construction. Dec. 14, 
Universitv Bookstore has , 
alwavs been about convenience~ 
We're centrally located in !he Studenl Cenler ~ o place many , 
people visit daily- We introduced buying lextbooks by mail so 
2 to 4 p.m., Morris I.Jorary 1D3D, 
453.251a 
• Spcicty of Prvfesslomil 
Hispanic Engineers meeting. 
every Tues., 6 p.m. Engineering 
Bu~<fmg A Room 319, David 
536-1268. 
• Blacks In CDmmunication 
Alliance meeting. every Tues., 
7:30 p.m., Saline Room Student 
Center, Ericka 536-679B. 
• Libr,;ry Affairs Web CT overview, 
Dec. 15, 9 to IO a.m. Morris 
Library Room 15, Instructional 
Applications for the Web, 
2 to 3 p.m., Morris Library l03D, 
453-2818. 
• Blacks Interested in Business 
meeting. every Wed. 6 p.m., 
Mackinaw Room Student Center, 
Mid,ael549-31l5. 
• llltter-Day Saini Student 
Association learn about the bible 
and the church, every Wed. 
4 p.m., Sangamon Room Student 
Center, Willis 536-6989. 
• PRSSA meeting. every Wed. 
5 p.m., Lawson Hall iot. 
• Pi Sigma Epsilon co-ed business 
fraternity meeting. every Wed. 
6 p.m, Ohio Room Student 
Center, Eric 351-9049. • 
• AnimeKai Japanese animated 
video dub, every Wed. 
6 to 8 p.m., Faner 1125 Language 
Media Center Video Room. sm 
536-7447. 
.• On Campus Deb~te Society 
meeting. Every Mo,'\. and Wed. 
6:15 p.m. Communication 
BuTiding Room 2"05, James 
351-9447. 
• Residence Hall Association 
meeting. every Wed. 7 p.m., 
Thebes Room Student Center, 
you didn't have to shop for them ... !his semester University Bookstore 
is making your life even easier... · 
Drive 'lf'hrru Suy/&adc · 
We are so committed lo making 5elling your books back as efforlless 
as possible thal we're pilchin' a lent in lhe parking lot across from the 
Student Rec Center. You don't even have to gel oul o(your car 
lo sell your books bac:k. 1 ·.1, 
Scot15~5-7l77. 
• Christian Apologetics Club 
"Cornerstone Christian 
Fellowship." e,ery ',\led. 7:30 p.m .. 
Saline Room Student Center, 
Wayne 529-4043. 
• SIU Sailing Club meeting. 
every Thurs. 8 pm. Student 
Center Ohio Room contact Shelley 
529-0993. 
• Cycling Club meeting. every 
Wed. 8 p.m., Alumni lounge Rec. 
Center;Scott 549-1449. 
• Christian Apologetics Club 
"Defending the Christian Faith," 
e.-ery Thurs. nOQn, Corinth Room 
Student Center, Wayne 529-4043. 
• Library Affairs JavaSaipt. 
Dec.16,2to3:30p.m., 
Morris IJ1>rary 103D, 453-2818. 
• Geology Club meeting. 
eve,yThurs., 5 p.m. Parkinson 
110, Edie 453·335 I. 
• Student Programming Channel 
television show on SPC-lV called 
B-Television, every Thurs. 
7:30 p.m., O,annel 24/SPC-N. 
Neil 453-6550. 
• Spanish Table meeting 
every Fri. 4 to 6 p.m., Cafe 
Melange. 
• The French Table meeting. 
every Fri., 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. 
Booby's. 
• Saluki Voluntttr CDrps needs 
,<>lunteers to pack food boxes and 
help with community garden · 
buTiding. Dec. 18, 9 to 10:30 a.m., 
Georgette 529-5044. 
• Americ,n Red Cross Course 
Lifeis-uard Instructor Course. Jan. 
10-15, 5 to 10 p.m., Pulliam Pool 
and Aquatics Classroom. S30 plus 
textbook, contact Julee 453-3117 
for information and reghtration. 
Waltnure said. "I don't think that Sen. Dean 
was on a vindictive binge here. As a senator, 
I'm just tI)fog to make positive changes for the 
srudents." 
Hen!) e-mailed Huffman Tuesday and 
gave him the opportunity to defend himself at 
Vl7ednesclay's meeting. Huffman was taking a 
class at the rime of the meeting and could not 
attend. He does not believe he was given 
· enough time to refute in favor of Judicial 
Affairs. 
"I think that had USG ::.cted on that, it 
would have been a very une"ducated decision," 
Huffinan said. 
Dean, however, says Huffman was given 
enough time to respond, citing the USG town· 
hall meeting Dec. 2. · 
Dean notified the College of Business . 
Student Council of his departure ne>.'t semes-
ter, but he has yet to write a letter of resigna-
tion with the student government 
· Dean would have to file his resignation 
with USG Sen. Chuck Miller, who said Dean 
should have asked another senator to write the 
resolutions because of a conflict ofinterest. 
Ifhe misses the Jan. 26 and Feb. 2 meet-
ings before resigning, he will be impeached. 
USG leaders have said rumors were spread-
ing through student government about Dean's 
conviction earlier this semester, but ,vere not 
investigated. 
Alicia Gowan, USG Brush Towers senator, 
also heard rumors. · 
"Maybe he should have approached us 
because he was real aggressive toward getting 
those resolutions passed," Gowan said. "Some 
of those resolutions were a little outr:igeous, · 
but I was ready to support most of them." 
Member of the 
lilinois College 
Press As$ociahon 
Buy/&adc Hou11s: · 
Parking lot across from Rec Center· 
December 13 - 16 12 noon -6 pm 
University Bookstore 
December 6 - 10 
December 11 
December 13 - 17 
Lentz/Grinnell Hall 
,, December 9 - 10 
December 13 • 17 
8 am-5 pm 
12 noon-4 pm 
8 am-5 pm 
10 am~5 pm 
10am·-5prn 
Iii. • 
Now more ffaan ever• Wlaen you're it] ci J'ush, come see us. 
. un1vers1t1 
bookstore· 
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·IBHE proposes 5.8 percent budget increase 
TIM CHAMBERLAIN 
DAILYEGYrTIAN 
Univcrs:ty officials :ire pleased with the 
mcreaseJ fiscal year 2001 budget recommenda-
tions of the Illinois Board of Higher Education 
for SIU, which is $14 million more than this 
year's budget and will be finalized by the IBHE 
Tuesda}: 
The IBHE proposal recommends SIU 
r.:ceive an operating budget of $319 million, a 
5.8 percent increase above fiscal year 2000 fund-
ing. Several important items included in this 
recommendation arc increased faculty salaries, 
further funding for specific campus programs 
and deferred maintenance projec:s like A!tgeld 
Hall, Communications Building and Morris 
Library renovations. 
Interim Chancellor John Jackson said he is 
pleased with the recommendation, but knows 
the budget still has to get through Gov. George 
Ryan and the Illinois le~sbture. 
"There's much to like about this budget pro-
posal from the IBHE," Jackson said. "It's a, :ry 
important first step, but only the first step. 
We've got to get it through the governor's bud-
getary process · and through the General 
Assembly. But th:s is real.iy an excellent budget 
for Carbondale." 
SIU Board of Trustees Chairman A.D. 
VanMetc:- said working with the IBHE on 
budgeting helped SIU get this budget increase 
recommendation. VanMeter cited the !BHE's 
confidence in the SIU budgeting process, down 
to the use of SIU as a model for the budgeting 
process at other universities, as evidence of the 
positive result of cooperation with the IBHE. 
"This recommendation is not the result of 
anything but the result of working ,vith [the 
IBHE]," Van.\-leter said. "It is that degree of 
confidence and working with people that well 
that you begin to get these kind of results." 
The biggest deferred maintenanl'C projects 
on campus arc accounted for in this recc,mmen-
dation, including about S10.5 million for reno-
vation of Altgeld Hall and the Old Baptist 
Foundation, which houses the School of Music. 
NeMly S1.6 million is budgeted for the renova-
tion of space in the Communications Building 
used by the Cinema and Photography 
Department as editing, viewing and studio 
space. Along with several smaller projects, more 
than S1.8 million is included for the planning of 
renovations and additions to Morris Library. 
The recommended budget includes an S8.6 
million increase for the. second year of a five-
}'Car plan to bring faculty salaries 0:1 line with 
peer ins.itutions. A 3-pcrcent cost-of-living 
increase, coupled ,vith 1 percent increase to 
retain critical faculty and a I-percent increase in 
matching funds from SIU, ,vii! bring the total 
salary increase to 5 percent for fiscal year 2001. 
New programs in the fiscal )'Car 2001 budget 
recommendation include S345,000 to establish 
a bachelor's degree in computer engineering as 
part of the Department of Electrical 
Engineering.Also budgeted is $180,000 fvrthe 
establishment of a doctoral program in environ-
mental resources and poliq; merging the doc-
toral programs in geography and geology with 
support from the College of Agriculture, the 
College of Engineering and the School of Law. 
Once the IBHE finalizes their recommen-
dation Tuesday, it ,vii! be sent to Gov. George 
Ryan for his consideration. Ryan ,vii! send his 
statewide budget proposal to the lllinoi, 
General Assembly in early February, with the 
final budget completed sometime in April or 
May. 
SIUC's athletic trainer concentrates on priorities 
ANDY EGENES 
DAILYl:GYrTIAN 
Going from NCAA Division I athletics to 
little lc-.igue wuuld not be considered a ,vise 
career choice by many in an athletics profession. 
But Sally Perkins did just that after a 23-ycar 
stint as the head athletic trainer for Saluki 
Athletics. Her children's sports have become the 
priority in her life. . 
In November, Perkins became only the third 
woman to be inducted in the Illinois i\thletir.s · 
Trainers' Asmciation Hall of Fame as a result of 
her role in the development ofSIUC's national-
ly recognized degree program for athletics train-
ers. 
"I enjoyed cv:ry minute ofit, but 21 years of 
traveling every other weekend has been very tir-
ing," Perkins said. 
Perkins, a professor in physical. education, 
coordinates snident trainers for intramural 
sport5 on campus and conducts workshops deal-
ing ,vith eating disorders and substance abuse. 
She was awarded the Student Affairs Service 
award in recognition of those contributions. 
· For the last two and a half years, Pe1kins has 
been the southern district representative to the 
Illinois Athletics Trainers' Association Board of 
Directors. 
"To me it is important that we not only pro-
mote our profession, but we also promote 
women in the field of athletics training," Perkins 
said.· 
Don DeNoon, women's track and field 
coach, worked closely ,vith Perkins and could 
also attest to the strains that an athletic career 
has upon a h?me life. 
"Athletics is not a family-friendly occupa-
tion," DeNoon said. "She was constantly travel-
ing with \'olleyball and hasketball for many 
}=, and she had kids that were starting to 
· grow up and needed someone at home." 
DeNoon said he had an easy, working rela-
tionship with Perkins because she v.-as extreme-
ly well-oiganizcd and detail-oriented. 
MINSOOK PAAK - DAILY EGWTlAN 
Sally Perkins, program director of athletic training at SIUC, shows Harold Rowald, a junior in 
exercise science and athletic training from Murphysboro, the "Liggy" device. The device 
shows students what happens when ligaments have stress put upon them. 
"She always has good disposition in how she 
handles people," DeNoon said. 
Perkins now primarily concentrates her 
involvement with her children's sports-rebted 
activities. She said she ,vanted to St4y involved 
because of her competitive nature. This opportu-
nity gives her a chance to watch her children 
enjoy sports. 
By the looks of her office, Perkins' competi-
tive nature has paid off by coaching her child:en 
to five first-place trophies in three years in their 
respective sports. 
"I like working with children and teaching 
them not only athletic skills, but sportsmanship 
and fair play," Perkins said. "That all extends and 
carries over into life." 
Perkins said the most rewarding part of her 
job is seeing students complete the athletic train-
er's program and get jobs in the field. 
"I was surprised I got this awardt Perkins 
said. "I don't look at myself doing anything out 
of the ordin:ll):" 
SoumERN ILu~ms 
CARBONDALE 
Flight scholarship offered 
A new scholarship program in the 
Department of Aviation Management and 
Flight and the Department of Aviation 
Technologies ,vii! be announced at 2:15 
p.m., Tuesday in the second floor confer-
ence room at the Southern Illinois Airport's 
main tenninal building. 
Three S 1,000 scholarships will be 
a,varcled sometime in February to students 
showing an interest in aircraft product sup-
port, a nc-v minor for SIUC student!' a\'ail-
ablc this spring. 
The scholarships arc sponsored by 
Boeing-St. Louis and anyone is welcome to 
attend the event. 
SIU receives accreditation 
The North Central Association of 
CollChTCS and Schools re-accredited SIUC 
for the next 10 years, after a series of acade-
mic program evaluations completed in 
November. 
SIUC received a final letter announcing 
the completion.of the thrcc-}-car process in 
early December. The NCA re-accreditation 
signifies that SIUC administration, faculty 
and staff will be able to fun.:tion and meet 
challenges of higher education in the next 
I0years. 
SIUC ,vii! not undergo accreditation 
review again until the 2008-2009 school 
}'Car, 
Land use open forum 
The Campus Land Use Master 
Pbnning Committee ,vii! be interviewing 
tirms interested in assisting the develop-
ment of SIUC's Land Use Master Plan 
from 9 a.m. until 2 p.m. Frida}; Dec. 17 in 
the Life Science III Auditorium, Room 
1059. 
TI1e purpose of the open public forums 
is to provide people with the chance to lis-
ten to what each firm could offer in terms 
of aiding SIUC's campus aesthetics. The 
12-memher committee is working to 
improve the quality of SlUC's campus ocs· 
thetics. 
The following are the times e,1d1 firm 
will be reviewed: 
• The St. Louis-based Mackey Mitchell 
Associates at 9 a.m. 
• The Sr. Louis-based HOK at 10 a.m. 
• The Chesterfield, Mo.-based Parson,, 
Harland, Barthmolew & Associates at 11 · 
a.m. 
• The Denver-based Civitas at 1 p.m. 
• The \Vatertown, Mass.-based Sa.<.~ki 
Associates, Inc. at 2 p.m. 
Free food at Rec 
The SIUC faculty and staff is scning 
students free pizza, treats and pop Monday 
and Tuesday nights at the Recreation 
Center. 
The Saluki Finals Finish Progra:n 
invites students to workout, cat, rela.x or 
study in designated areas from 7 p.m. until 
2 a.m. each night. Free five-minute mas-
sages ,vii! be available and three prizes 
including two mountain bikes and a mini-
refrigerator ,vii! be raffled off. 
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Speed up financial aid process, be complete 
BURKE SPEAKER 
DAILY l:GYl"TIAN Changes to ~he 2000-2001 application process 
SIUC Financial Aid officials urge students to ccmpletc all 
the applicatior; steps in their 2000-2001 Fedcr.tl Student Aid 
forms to avoid postpon~d firandal aid awards after this semes-
Electronic filing process: 
Graduate students and 5th year undergraduate 
encouraged to file with thic; faster process -
M..w.fafsa.ed.gov. 
Prior convictions can 
hurt future education 
ter's influx in application delays. 
Director of Financial Aitl Dan Mann said this semester was 
the worst in terms of award notices being delayed becau,e of 
studc1 terror. \Vhile no official numbers an- kept, Mann said an 
incn,ased amount of st;1dents had their awards detained by as 
much as a month because the forms were not completed. 
People who are convicted of a drug offense as 
an adult may have their financial aid eliminated 
pending new government mandates - for more 
information 1-800-433-3243 - www.fafsa.ed.gov/q28. 
BURKE SPEAKER 
DAILY EGYmAN 
Beginning Jan. 1, any student convicted of an adult drug 
offense may be unable to receive federal financial aid for two 
years, although legal loopholes arc still l sing fixed by the U.S. 
Department of Education. If rhe application is not entirely filled out, the U.S. 
Department of Education returns the forms to the university 
the student attends so the Financial Aid office can contact the Students can access their state and federal financial 
In the 2000-2001 Feder.tl Student Aid application, applicants 
are asked if they received a drug conviction - excluding an alco-
hol or tobaccn charge - after their 18th birthday. The question 
pertains :o court convictions only, and resident hall or judicial 
board convictions at college arc not included. 
stuacnt to fill the missing information. aid awards by going to the site - wwvv.nslds.ed.gov 
"Until we can clear up any information that was left out on Source: Financial Aid Office 
the forms, the application is not being processed," Mann said. Jen Young - Daily Egypti,an 
"The delay will d:pend what's in their package; for some it takes Another change is not allowing the student to mark off the 
two dayi: and for others it could take three lo four weeks." parent as a member of the family attending colle_ge. The change 
· SIUC Director of Financial Aid Dan Mann said while there 
arc a few problems a~sociated with the question, students will 
likely be affected by the new clause. Financial Aid forms arc available in the Financial Aid office ,vas made to close a loophole that had enabled parents to take a 
and can be sent beginning Jan. 1, 2000 and filed no later than college course so the student could receive more federal aid; 
July 2, 2001. Financial Aid forms arc information ~=-i~~m"!'== The most significant alteration is a question on 
packets thJt determine what amount of aid, if an}; ~• ~ c3 (e.lj :hffiij the application that ask,; if the person ,vas convict-
the applicant will receive from the state and fed- i.._.....:.1t.1.111 • ., •• ,..,l:l:_1oj,lll-llllllliCiol .ed of a cirug offense as an adult. The government 
era! governments. The financial aid will go • Applications for Student mandated the question i;,:ccause people convicted 
"The bottom line is that if a student was convicted of the drug 
offense as an adult, they may be ineligible i,;ir financial aid," 
Mann said. · . · 
The U.S. Department of Education is currently in the process 
of workfog out loopholes that allow the :ipplicants to lie on the 
form. The SIUC Financial Aid office has not received any infor-
mation on how the department ,viii verify if the applicant is com-
pleting the <JUestion truthfully. 
toward the July 1, 2000 through June 30, 2001 Financial Aid can be of a drug charge were often excluded from getting 
school ye:u. ~f~~~,~~;/~n;~:I financial aid but no one followed rhrough on the 
lvlonica Brahler, financial aid coordinator, said third floor of Woody Hall. punishment 
students should be especially careful in filling out The forms must be filled For the 1998-1999 Federal Aid awards, 74 per- "I think there's .1 lot of gray area right now," Mann said. "Part 
of our concern is to how that ,viii be worked out." the applications as there arc a few changes to the out each year to qualify . cent of SIUC student,; received some sort of 
2000-2001 forms. The first change is the oppor- for financial assistance. financial aid. Mann said the sooner the applica.,t The cor.;equence for l)ing on the application, however; yields 
an extensive penalty. The person can be ~ncd up to Sl0,000, sent tunity to file clectror.ically online at ------- •ends in the financial. aid forms, the· faster the 
www.fafsa.cd.gov, which speeds up the process by process ,viii be. Also, those who send in the appli-
two to three weeks. The online form has a built-in editing cations by the priority date of April 1 ,viii be fully considered 
process that helps students on accuracy. for additional gran:s not a\-ailable after that time. SEE FINANCIAL AID, PAGE 5 
What New Year's. celebrating will· you be doing? 
JENNIFER WIC 
DAILY EGYmAN 
On New Year's fa-e, the world ,viii be party-
ing like it's 1999, but some people arc still ,vary 
of the ch::.otic effects of the millennial celebra-
tion. 
Veronica Estrada, a senior in Spanish educa-
tion from Summit, plans to stay home with her 
family for the holiday, enjoying a (!WCI , vening 
,vatching the ball drop in T uncs Squ.trc fiom the 
safety of her living room. 
"It'll be too much to go out," F.strada said. "I 
think people ,viii be going a littie crazy: · 
The National 
ffi;q~~M g~~esbs~~:~ ~~e~ 
year, Joseph Bryan, a 
freshman in adminis-
ttation of justice from 
Centralia, will be on 
riot control in East St. 
Louis. 
"If the pt)WCr goes 
VERONICA Esrl!ADA out, and the people go 
stni<r, Sp,,,,i,J, ..i""'""" · crazy and start tearing 
It'll be too 
much to go out 
I think people 
will be going a 
little crazy. 
stuff up, wc keep them 
under control," said Bryan, a member of the 
National Guard. "Vve'II just be standing there 
most of the time. Prob:ilily nothing ,viii happen, 
but there's a chance, so we'll be there.' . · 
The National Guard may .be busy in East St. 
Louis, but o,1e of the hottest party spots around 
the globe is Tunes Square in New York City, 
SIUC works quic~ly to 
-solve· our. Y2K -problems 
Predictions -show that more than · 
100 aging SIU computers will 
crash in 2000 if not replaced 
before the new year 0 
Boe JACOBIN( 
DAILYEGYmAN 
ordered and should arrive next week, Ca pie said. 
"All networks have been tCl>t!:<i, a!1d they arc 
OK," Capic said. 
SIUC efforts to fix Y2K problems began 
more than five years ago. Rather than just 
adjusting aging payroll, accounting and records 
software, officials decided to install a new soft-
ware package purchased froin Oracle 
Communications Corp. 
Because of delays in installing the. Oracle 
Two SIUC employees ,viii spend New Year;s software, the University will have to rely on 
Eve watching six computer screens in the much of its original software that it intended to 
'Nham Building b:isement . . replace before 2MO. 
Jusl ;:~ they do seven days a week, 24 hours a. But Capie said the Y2K glitches on the 
day, they will be monitoring the University's aging software has been fixed. Only the 
compt•ter systems and computer networks, said accounting system has been replaced with the 
where more than 1 million people a:~ cxpcct!!d. - Jim Belt, associate director of Information Oracle softw:irc, 
More than 1 million will also be down under in Technology. Ca~oerms..icd.rly called ~Wi@l 
Sydney, Australia t? watch fucworks and 2 mil- There will be no more employc:cs on duty r, ~
lion arc csti.natcd to dance on Copacabana than .isual. but 12 to 14 key employees and their the Oracle project, - The people who 
Beach in Brazil. . backups will be on call in case ofY2K glitches, the new ~oftwarc work in this field 
Millions of people ,viii be celebrating the Belt said. · system is now called -
millennium Dec. 31, but according to the · Albert Allen, assistant director of Campus the Administtative are used to being 
Gregorian calendar, it has already past. "The Network Systems, will monitor the computer Information System on call. We're 
Gregorian calendar, the one wc use, indicates system from his house New Y!":lr's Eve. (AIS). . ·. excited about 
that the third millennium officially ~,ins Jan 1, "The people who work in this field arc used "We flipped the this. Some of us 
2001. But because the calendar is formed around to being on call," Allen said. "Vfe're excited switch on Sept. I on - have been 
the birth of Christ, 532 AD. became the first about this. Some ofus have been working on the [new) account-· 
year counted in tb Christian era. However, the this since 19%." . . • . ing package; said working on this 
birth of Christ ,vas originally miscalculated and With only 18 days to go, the Uruvcrs1ty rs Capie .. "The system since.1996. 
acc.iunting for the error, the a,tual new millen- rushing to fix at least one Y2K problem that · works fine." 
nium would have bccuJan. 1, 1997. recently surfaced. Capie said :he 
Connie Howa...l, owner of Carboz; 760 E. A report submitted to the chancellor Oct. 1 n~·w pc.-sonnel-pay-
Grand Avenue, docs not care when th.: millcn- predicted that more than 100 aging computers roll information sys-
nium is onvas because $hc is planninga big Ncw an-i five servers will fail in 2000. tern is ready. To 
Year's Eve party. Hmv:ird alluded to an expensive The report recommended at least 67 of the avoid any possible Y2K problems, the 
surprise for the pmy, but refused to cl.tborate. obsolete comput~rs to be replaced before Jan. 1. University ,viii wait until the begir,ning of the 
"It's going t<> make us one of the hottes~ dubs · The replacement cost was estimated at about 2001 fiscal year to convert . 
. southofChampaign,"Howards~id. "Pcople,vill S221,~. , . . Y2K problems in th;: personnel-payroll 
knmv it when they come in here." Many of ~e obsolete compurers ii.'!' m the information system, tht. grants tncking soft-
Although many students arc returning home·, Collete of Libera! ~· Some are sc:.ttercd ware and the student payroll software have all 
for the holidays, Hmv:ird expects a large turnout throughout the Uruvcmty. . been fixed, Capic said. . 
based on numbers froiil Thank!givi,g. · The report set Nov. 12 as the dczdline for The grants tracking software and the student 
· But Erin Shepherd s.id most of her friends b~ng the new computers and today for f.,;;;.! navroll softw:irr. are scheduled for conversion in = icaving town. Shepherc! ,viii be the host of a tcsn~g of c~mputer_netw:arks on campus. ioo1. 
party out in the middle of .t'ie country on New Bill Cap1c, :tSSOClatc VJCC chancellor and AlS The Oracle conversion initially ,vas sup-
Year's Eve to get a,vay from any Y2K madness. [Oracle] project director; said 54. of the aging posed to he operational by Ju.'y 1998 ancl to cost 
"I don't think it's',going to be a problem," said computers arc now considerctl' critical to the S4 million, said Charles 1'. Hardenburg, former 
Shepherd, a senior in marketing from Chicago. Univmity. - - Orac!e project director when he resigned his job 
"But I don't ,vant to take my chances either." The replacement computers have been in March 1991. 
Surreal comedy a real trip 
into the mind of -Malkovich 
STORY BY 
NATHANIEL PARK 
otherwise mundane lives. 
Never in the history of film has a man from Benton 
inspired such creative freedom and comic vision as in the 
Single Cell Pictures release "Being John Malkovich." 
Kaufman's script, oses scenarios so far from traditional 
Hollywood fare it took Maverick producer/musician 
J\,lichacl Stipe and Single Cell Procuctions to make the 
film a reality. Overlooked by major production companies 
for more than five years, Kaufman's script blends original 
comic voice and realism to make such a bizarre scenario 
believable. 
Using the actor's star status as a springboard for a wild-
ly original script· from Charles Kaufman, "Being John 
Malkovich" braves undiscovered Hollywood territory. The 
scri:,t dares to squccgce off the mind's eye, focusing less on 
the Lonccpt of celebrity .and more on the insecurity of per-
With a trio of seasoned actors and an im-cnti,-c script, 
"Being John Malkovich" needed a creative ringleader to 
p~ent the visual perspective of the story. Stipe and Single 
Cell found the picture's artistic spark 
in known video director Spike Jonze. 
The director of videos for such musi-
cal acts as . the Beastie Boys and 
Weczcr,Jonze allows the audience to 
feel comfortable looking· through the 
eyes of Ma!kovich by creating the 
same sense of attachment felt by both 
Diaz and Cusack's char.tcters. Jonze 
invents worlds for Malkovich's 
immediate thoughts, as ,\'Cl! as his 
subconscious, and twists reality even 
sonal iientity. · 
Johr. Cusack (Craig i--------------, 
Shwartz, perfects his down-
~nd-out ccmmon man persona 
as an unemployed puppeteer in 
search of personal validation. 
Cusack's character attempts to 
fill his life's void while working 
at an office job. While working 
in the office, Shwartz disCO\'ers 
a hidden portal that leads to the 
mind of world reno,med actor 
John Ma!kovich. The experi-
ence that lasts only 15 minutes 
per trip .:.nd creates a form of 
addiction for the socially 
"Bc!ng John Malkovich" 
Director · pike Jonze 
Write,_ __ _,O,arles Kaufman 
Produr0 c 1,,1;thael Stipe 
John Malkovich_--As himself 
. Craig Shwariz l11hn Cusack 
Lottic-----'Cameron Diaz 
**** more as the title character delves into 
the portal and images in his own 
mind. 
Ultimately •~eing John 
oppressed character, allows Shwartz to experience a taste of 
successful life through the eyes of Malkovich. 
Malkovich" is a. bold attempt . from Single Cell 
Productions, Kaufman,Jonze and the cast to rekindle the 
creative nature of film. The pictu:e steps away from_ the 
typical ideology of movies for money's .sake, and instead 
dares the audience to swallow the obscure plot. lf"Being 
John Malkovich" c:in avoid choking on its ~vn eccentrici-
ty, the film could stand as one of the great creative pictures 
of the 20th century. 
The film's most eccentric role is filled by an unbeliev-
ably drab Cameron Diaz (Lottie), who as Cusack's animal-
loving outlandish wife, finds herself also trapped in fasci-
nation of Malkovi~is life. Whether eating breakfast or 
· ordering from mail order catalogues, Malkovich's daily 
routine fascinates the com?1oners and causes major rifts in 
r«@iitVitMt4#4#i21 
· The bottom line is that if a 
student was convicted of 
the drug offense _as 'an 
adult, they may be 




CONTINUED FROM rAGE 3 
· · to prison for a period of time or both. 
For the applicant to obtain assis • 
ranee in the- future, he: or she must 
wait two }-cars and have undergone 
drug treatment or attended rehabili-
. ration. The time or amount of treat-
ment is also being determined, but 
likely will be made on a case-by-case 
· basis. · 
If an applicant was convicted of a 
drug offense as an adult, he or she . 
must. call 1-800-433-3243 or log 
onto www.cd.gov/q28 for a supple-
mental ,vorksheet that needs to be . 
filled out. The· form will determine if 
. the applicant is entitled to financial 
assistance. 
The office of F,nancial Aid will 
receive further information about the 
details of the question by summer, 
. but Marn said it could be as early as 




•We get to reach more 
students than with other 
forms of advertising, I've 
had great success.•· 
Bianca Ha4sock 
Manager 
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Students find inspiration through 
modem Asian--American artists 
TI1c Student Health Programs 
Health Service Clinic, 
Immunization Office, Quality 
Assurance, Student Emergency 
Dental Scrvicc,and Wellness ERIN fAFOCLIA DAILY EGYrTIA?-l 
Christina Sanchez, a senior in 
;•hysiology fion1 ;\farion, displays a 
replica of an ancient Indian miniature 
painting portraying a woman lying on 
a bed next to her suave lover-Austin 
Powers, lntem:tional Man of 
Mystery. 
Building. It will be open until Dec. 
17. 
Fourteen students in the art and 
design course "Contemporary Asian-
' \merican Artists and Their 
Influences" selected an Asian-
American artist and mocked the work 
with an indi\idual n\ist. 
The _exhibit was only one part of a 
semester-long assignment in the 
course. Students researched the artist 
for a paper and presentation and then 
incorporated the artist's work into 
their own works. 
took from their bac~und and tra-
ditions, and transformed it into mod-
em art," Benjamin said. 
Sanchez opted for the Power's 
design to incorporate the modem 
message of sex and love that is deliv-
ered in tl1e Austin Powers mO\ie. 
"I have never taken an art class 
before," she said. "But this was a real-
ly fun class." 
Center \~ill be closed Thursday, December 16, 1999 from 
11 :OOam.-1 :OOpm. The Administration Office, Counseling 
Center, Phannacy, and S~udcnt Insurance will remain open. 
If you have an urgent medical need during this time, please 
contact one of the following: 
A voice bubble sprouts from 
Power's mouth and the words "Should 
we shag now or should we shag 
later ... Oh no, I think I lost my mojo!" 
Sanchez plans to display this work 
along with a bottle filled with Power's 
"mojct at a student arr exhibit that 
opens today. The r.xhibit, titled 
"Bindu," opens at 8 a.m. in the 
Vergettc Gallery of the ~yn 
LAWSUIT 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 
Siona Benjamin, the course· 
instructor, said the goal of the exhibit 
was for each student to understand 
the · works the arti~ts have brought 
from their worlds into our world. 
"They learned how these artists 
·the illegally constituted board, espe-
cially in regard to the illegal termi· 
nation of Dr. Argersinger," Hollins 
said. 
. The student's majors varied from 
pre-med to engineering to design, but 
Benjamin said it is important for peo-
ple to understand art and not fear it. 
Titls course helped the students to 
learn more about Asian-American 
art. 
"Art needs to be de-mystified," she 
said. "It's not just for a selected fC\..-
it can be opened up for anyone." 
Carbondale Clinic 
Urgent Care Center 
2601 \VcstMain · 
549-5361 
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale 
Emergency Room 
405 West Jackson 
549-0721 
HOPE, said his organiz:ition has no 
part in the lawsuit, but will attempt 
to help defray the legal costs of 
those participating. · 
"The underlying basis of the . 
lawsuit probably reflects the posi• 
tion HOPE has about the actions of 
Fellow HOPE coordinator 
Beverly Stitt, a professor in women's 
studies, said the group wants to lend 
support to those filing the lawsuit 
because she feels they represent ru.l. 
University faculty and staff who 
have been harmed by this board. 
"We will give our support so that 
this [lawsuitJ won't go away for the 
wrong reasons," Stitt said. "If this 
goes away, we want it to be because 
the court found the claim invalid, 
not because these people couldn't 
afford to fight." . 
Stitt and Hollins said ways to 
raise funds arc being considered and 
anyone \\ishing to help is welcome 
to contact HOPE coordinators. 
.Your local source for news, sports and weather. 





don't walk all 
over campus fo a 
Daily Egyptian... 
just go to-one-of these 
convenient locations: 
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. CLASSIFIED DISPLAYADVERTISING, (bmJ on con~«:utivc runnini; dates) . l>Unimum AJ Sim $3.75 per inch 
'()pi!' Ratt:.. . . • '. Si0.30 per colu~n in~h, per day · ! j:;;.:·.::'.::.:'.~:;~:~: ';: t~:t; 3 lloes, ~~r~;,';;~li::~,P°r line Sl"ce rmmlion Jeodlinc: 2 pm, 2 Jays prior to pubiiation 
Minimum Ad Si:,: :• I column inch 5 J.ay, ...... :., ........ 98~ pc_r line/per Jay 10 a.m;, I Jay prior to_ rublicatlon Rcquin:mtnts: Smile a&, an:dtsip,cd to be used by 
· Space Restmiion D~lin~: 2 p.m., z dai·s prior ro publiotion. !g j:;::::::~~:::.!~: ::~ :;~~::~ :~ AJ•~::e;~;~z~"s'"~" indh-idual, or ori;ani:ations for r,rsonal ad,·ertisin;:-birthJai~, 
· R,qu_imnml5: .. · -All I co!uinn cbssificd ,lispby ads • 1_900 & Lq;al Rate ..... $J.6? pcr_linc/pcr day annivmarits, coni;ntubtioiu, tic. and not for eommmial use . ·:• art n,quirtd to have a 2-poini or lo ,nnounee .-·cnts. Ads eonuining a phone numl,,r, 
bordtr. 01hcr borders 
310 
Visit our onli~e hoU5in'g.~1Je, The Dawg House, mctting time or pbec will be charged l~.e cws disploy open 
. :.:ecpuMe on largcr column "idths. . . . at huri//www.dailyri:yptian.com/cLlu role of S10.30 per column i,><h. 
E-:nia.i1 dea.dve~t@siu..edu. http://vuVUT1U.da.iiyegyptia.::n..co.:ni 
Parts & Services -Musical 
SUPEP.·FAST AOSL lntemet service·· 
r~:~~1=n~i;'~::.,c:.:. Miscellaneous 89 OLDSMOBILE DELTA, run, great, 
. c::e~~t:~·:r ~:'.er 
,tollo~on ond modem are free. You 
Auto· STcVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM ;;t!~;J;;:_ c~tt, t 9~Sl SEASON FMWOOD, delivered, Sl400oba, call S49·661.4. . mechanic. He make, house call,, 457• Checlc out our special, for soles & $45/load, oak $50/load, co!l 549· 7984 or mobile 525-8393. service,. Book your holiday party or regular Internet dial-up ser,ice. 77 43 for more information. 
nawlll DJ's, Karaoke, lighting, CD CEC Communications. www.c«c.net. 
HONDAS FROM $5001 Police im· 82 CAOIUAC SEDAN Deville, brawn, Furniture bum,, 457·5641. 
or coll 453-4405. 
r.ast3trmrt~r:6
1
ttg•. to! rn"oo°:,~,s29~j ~;~1s~. 
97 MITSUBISHI EQIPSE, MAROON, Electronics WALTS DOUBLE·DECKER WHITE METAL DAYBED w/ fro.-.e & NEEDS HELP Wl11l corel WordPerfe-t, Southern Illinois' favorite pizza, exc cond, 35,>UU< mi, $13,600 aba, 89 FORD ESCORT GT, 5 ,peed. p/,, 
t&~e$46;,''i;!:;st~;si cell 536-7854. ton, red, new dutch & parts, 113,>UU< please coll Dr. Joanna Sullivan ot S.,aijng for 225, 213 S Court St 
mi, must ,ell, call Sd9·2701. • WANTED! WE 61JY 549·56n. Marion, 993-8668 
QUEEN SIZE MATTRESS set, quilted ~~~~~ic:':!',1,1.:'::J'~:. 89 TOYOTA COROLLA, 4 dr, 5 sp, lop, new with IO year warranty, never 
IN't~R,~P~tt~· ,~l· }, SONY LAPTOP NOTEBOOK series ri1oo'~~;:91l9~ 0::s:9.5031. used, ,till in l'lo.iic, retail price $839, 270, excellent condifion, call 993· will saoi11ce for Sl 95, can deliver, AEle Aooliance. call 45f.7767. 0804 for more informatior.. 
67VWBAJ~,cvs!Qmbuilt, 1915cc, ·call 5n-651·0064 for more info. 90 TOYOTA CAJAA.Y LE, loaded, ex• Computers duel weber carb, asking $4800, call Sporting Goods cdlent cond, 80,>UU<, $5000 obo, cell 684·4083 for mare informafon. 
eveninRS, 529·5693. Appliances 
84 BUICK ELECTRA STATION WAG~ 
REFRIGERATORS, STOVES, WASH· 
COMPUTER, 400 MHZ, DVD,~ 3, 
96 PLYMOUTH NEON highliner, ON,;,,; aa Old, V•8, cd, Power eve- mini tower, 56K modem, 5 gig hd, FOR SALEI KAYAKS & CANOES· 
49,>UU< mi, exccand, auk>, 4 dr, a/c, ,ything!I Ma,y new parhll S 1000, 
~!r,it.'tn~i~~pte~."1it.~~5. 
1 r monitor, complete, liken~.· Dagger, Perception, F oathercraft, Bell 
p/b, new tires, $6900, 549·3166. 549-2701. S900, 486 S 100, call 457·7057. Wenonah. Current Designs., paddles, AVALA -PFD',, & much more, Shawnee Trails 
86 OLDSMOBILE CUTIASS Sierra. 
WASHER/DRYER $250, stove $125. MS OFHCE 2000 pro, Sl4'i' Outfitters, coll 529-2313. INSURANCE. 92 FORD TAUR:JS, all option,, good 
tiliitJJf5t~~1~5sf.~3~ full version CO'l unopened 457-4123 • 91,xJOI mi, excellent cond, a/c. cruise, ccr, $2800~, call 529·2015. 
S211'0obo, call 457·6703 x 216. rei;isterable, (309} 689·0518. 
_a __ • _M_o_N_DA_Y,'---D_ec_e_M_BE_R_1_3,:...1_9_9_9 ____________ ~D.\=1L\' Ell\'PTl_,\_~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.---------------C_LA_ss_1F_1e_D 












uire1 HOUSE TO RENT/.hare, quiet neigh• CUTE & COMFORTABLE, C'dole, 2 
~~ :15~9".'ftti"'i:i~;~~;~~~:~- ;;:ore info. 0 • ~ 1 Duplexes fito7.~~ii1~:3to~:"i0t~~5_ ~i.'n:';!,:~::,iri:tt~oJ:': 
water/trash paid, ca!l 893·2526. 
· APT, iRAllfRS, DUPLEX, avail far Dec, 
S350·400, fvm & unfum, call 457• 
5631. 
;!!?~~l~E bdr: Iti~2i~~:s~. 
Walker Rentals. 618·457•5790. 
Rooms 
MIBASSAOOR HALL DORM 
FOREST HALL DORM single rooms 
available as low as S271/mo, oil util 
included+ cable, sophomore quoli· 
~ed, call 457•2212 .or 457·5631.' 
In Historic District, dossy. Quiet & 
Safe, w/d. o/c, new opp!. hrdwd/Rr>, 
avail now & plus Jon 7, 529·5881. 
BDRM, 3 mi lo campus, female pref, 
iw/d. ul~ ind, no lease, $250, no 
'smokinAloets, coll 529·4046. 
PARK PIACE EAST $165·$185/mo, 
utilities include<t furnished. dose to 
SIU, free porkinQ. call 549-2831. 
Roommates 
ONE isEEDED TO share 3 bd,m 
house, Spring semester, on COmpus, 
w/d, $250/mo, coll 529·7815. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO ,hare 2 
bdrm opt, Spring ,em, dose lo com· 
pus, $250/mo ind uril, 457·5316. 
SUBlEASOR NEEDED to live w/ 2 
roommates in townhouse, female pre· 
ferred, S225/mo. coll 549·7555. 
1 FEMALE NEEDED now, far nicer 2 
bdrm home, dose lo 51U, a/c, w/d, 
$200/mo + uril, coll 529·2584. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO shore 3 
bdrm opt;,. lewis Pork for Spring se-
mesler, coll 549-2388. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTI:D TO 
shore 4 bdrm apl in lewis Park fa, 
Spring, $\56/ino, co\l 457·0265. 
fiOU~tMAl E NcEDtD ro .share great 
4 bdrm hquse, 2 mi from campus, 
former professor·, residence, all 
amenities, deck, big yard, 1 female & 
2 moles now, 5250 + uh1, · 
call 549·5677 or 351 ·0«6. 
ROOMATES TO SHARE 4 bdrm upt, 
2 bib from campus, S175 + shore 
· ulil. ~all 687•3,95 ofier 4. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NON-.making. 
21 aroverloshore2bdrm,~Ll5/mo 
& half util, Quiel are,,, coll 351·1824. 
SHARE 2 BDRM house, 5 bib from 
campus, screened in porcl,, big yard, 
privote drive, s'!."'ious .student or pro· 
fessionol, 5225.lmo + 1/2 util, 549· 
~la . 
Sublease 
2 SUBLE$SORS WANTI:D, 403 W Pe-
can, avail D•~ 19ih, S200/mo, far 
more info co!! 549-552: . 
MALE/FEMALE SUBLESSOR NEEDED, 
avail Spring semester, 3 bdrm 
house, furn, rcundry on-site:, 
$220/mo, coll Amy 351·9374. 
SUBlEASORS, 5 MIN lo SIU,~ 11 E 
• Hester~ Sl95/mo, avail now, w/d, 
coll 457•8798. 
EFFlC, S285/110 uril incl, cots ok, 
avoil 1 / l 2/00, ~,~,, dose lo campus 
& bus slop,Jan f'Onl i,-.,., 351•9756. 
SlNGtE DORM, SPRING semester, 
mole. cable, a/c, 20 meals per week. 
across tho street from SIU, S2500/se-
mesler, coll 529·8363. 
SUBLEAS".A( NEEDED FOR 1 bdrm, 
Jon·Moy, lost months rent ,ilready 
poid, close to campus, {618) ;.57. 
6977, leave messbqe. 
1 NEEDED 10 sublet Jon·Au9 
CLEAN, NICE, 5 minute woik 10 com 
pus, S203.10/mo, Wendy 529· 216< 
1 SUSlcASOR NEEDED, 2 bdrm 
house,$225/mo+ 1/2util, ASAP, 
coll 757·6?46. 
QUIET PLACE, SPUi level opt, water+ 
tro,h ind, fvm, $225/mo, 549·6971. 
2 BDRM TRAILER, 1 ¼ boih, w/d hook• 
up, quiet spoce, shed, close lo com· 
pus, coll 457·8671. 
NICE 2 Bdrm, brick dup, M'dcle ore~, 
oveil 1/1/00, IIS275}or 21$~50) 
subleoson, H2O ind, 353•3099. 
SUBlEASE FREE 1 mo rental, studio 
~t~:t~j]~T,:~: ~~J:;:!'.~;tm, 
wcter & porking. no pets, $300/mo, 
mid Dec or Jon·June, coll 457·7 408. 
Apartments 
Visit 
The Dawg House, 
tt~~si~y !m't.0a'f t;1tl 
www.dairveovctian.~m/doss. ,. 
I &2BDPM, 15MINloSIU,w/d, 
a/c; S250·$325/mo. woter/trosh, 
1200 Shoemaker M'boro,457•8798. 
RAWLING ST APiS, 516 S Rawl• 
ing,, 1 bdrm, S285, waler & ltosl1 
~7,~'. ;.~~1:'\:o!~~-:~iltf.0 coll 
457·6786 for more informolion. 
Schillin~!:'f9)o/ Mgmt 
RENT THE BEST! 
SEMESTI:R tEASES 
1 bdmi 
Hill Cre21 j~ Mill St 
$490/ma, most ulil ind 
2bdrm 
Mobile Homes large & small 
economical. on Park Street 
Office hours 10·5 Mondoy·fridoy 
&8~?.f.~;f' 
529·2954 or 549-0895 
E-mail anke@midwesl.ne1 
~iY.~li~~J~~::r•1:.:~t. 
ovoiloble. Sl BS/ month, acra,s !ram 
SIU. coll 529•3B15 or 529·3833. 
t'~¥JS":it~:;,~1~~~. 
yard, S385fmo, call 457•4422. 
STUDIOS, 1 &.2BDRMapts,a/c, i=• tennis cod basketball courts, 
;:;,!::t!,~;~'."~n~';?l1~: 
M'BORO • FOR RENT, 1 bdrm, wa• 
ter/trash provided, $200.'mo, Tri 
County Realty, coll 6}8·426·3982. 
NICE OLDER 1 or 2 bdrm, 406 S 
Woshinglon, $310/ma, fum, no pets, 
cv:,il now, 529· l 820 or 529·35F1. 
BEAUTIFUL EFFlC APJS 
In Historic District, dassy, Quiet, Stud· 
ious & Sofe, w/d, o/c, new opp!, 
l,rdwd Rrs, ovcil now & Plus Jan 7, 
529·5881. 
3 ROOM· '. bdrm opt, fvm, carpet, 
S325/mo, ind water & trash, chse lo 
campus, coll Lisa@ 457•5631, for 
moreinFo. 
3 BDRM, FURN, ca-ass street liom 
SIU, a/c, w/d, avail Dec 1, no p.,ts, 
must be neat & clean, 351 ·9168. 
NICE 2 BORM APT, duplex, c/a, quiet 
oneo, no pets, 1905 W Sunset Dr, 
ovoil Dec 20th, dose lo bus rl, coll 
549-0081, 9 om lo 6 pm. 
COUNTRY SETTING, 5 minutes from 
51U, quiet, 2 bdrm, 1 bolh, Union Hill 
Rd, $375, availJon 1, 351 ·9812. 
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS 
1, 2, 3, 4, &5 bdrms, fvm/unfum, 
No Pets. 549·4808. 
STUDIO, QUIET, QOSE to campus, 
ovoil Jon, nope~, water and tms.h 
ind. S235/mo. coll 529·38l5. 
C'9a!e. nice 2 bdrm unfu:n OP.Ortment, 
cbse to ccmpus, 606 East Pork, no 
pet,, 618·893·4737. 
NICE, NEWER 1 bdrm, 509 S. Woll, 
lum, carpet, a/c, S280/mo; call 529· 
3581 for more information. 
---,-.-------1 COUNm, ~ MIN frc.m SIU, 2 ~r..,, 
2 BDRM, BEAUTIFUL VIEW, cbeto 
1
. ~ter/trosh md. S400/mo, ovo,l,an 
• compu,, water and sewer incl, no 1st, 549•3530 o,HorTrayo,coll · . 
pets. $460/ma, coll 351·6588. 618·943·4825. . 
---------
FURN STUDIO APT,'oll elec heat & 
c/c, '""!er, off slreel parking & gar- · 
:'.;:J;,uc~t;:'.;ci':a' univ, 1 per· 
1 BDRM, GOOD view, SW of C'dale, 
in fourplex, elec appl, $250/mo, call 
684·3413 for more information. 
BONNIE OWEN PROP MGMT 
opt, houses, condos* sublets; some 
.semester leases. pick up _li$ting 816 
f Mein or Coll 529·2054. 
LARGE 2 BDRM, unfurn, hrdwd/flrs, 
~~ $~i~,:~• :1~~i. ~~~':sj~i499. 
NICE 1 OR 2 BDRM, 611 W Walnut, 
512 S Woll, furn, co,pel, o/c. avail 
now, no pets, 529·1820 ,529·3581. 
2 BLOCKS FROM Marris Library, new,. 
nice 2 bdrm, fvm, ca,pet, o/c, 605 
W Coll~•, 529·JS81 or 529·1820. 
APTS, HOUSES & TRAILERS 
9i~:~.:J.Us~l:ii~t:· 
529·1820. 
COUNTRY SET11NG, 5 mi from SIU, 1 
bdrm, large both, ulil ind, avoil Jon 
ht. $400/mo, coll 985·3923. • 
REMODElED 2 bdrm in Cambria, 
laundry on site, 5500/mo, call 457· 
6786 or 529·2612 lormoreinfa. 
AVJ.Jl FOR SPRING, 2 or 3 bdmi; on 
Mill St, park at your opt, walk lo com· 
pus, super locari~n. nice. 457·2860, · 
1 BORN. APT, fvm, uril ind, lease, no 
pets, good for senioc,. or grad stud· 
ents, coll 684•4713. 
NEW 2 BDRM; CATHEDRAL ceilings, 
·semi private·quiel oneo, grad or prof 
!lfel, ccll 549·835S. 
SPACOUS FURN 51UDIO APTS, 
ms;ti~.f.~ift• Lincoln Village 
LARG~, 2 BDRM, 5 ,oom opt, hard· 
wood Haars, very nice, S285/mo, lo· 
coted in M'Boro, eos.y occeSs, coll 
684·3058 lor more ir.lormolion. 
BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2 bdrm. unfum, 
no pets, display 1 / 4 mile 5 al Arena 
on 51, coll 457·4387 or 457·7870. 
AREA JUST OFF Cedar Creek Rd, 2 
~~1~~-~:'il'~~;:ra13~~x:;: 
CARBONDALE, CEDAR LAKE area 
;:i~1~~.~~:t:;: ~~~t!~FP'-
oec or Jon, S475, 618·893·2079. 
2 BEDROOM, APPLIANCES, water & 
trash incl, no pels, lease, $300/mo, 4 
miles Souih 51 al C'dale, 457·5042. 
Duplex for rent, quiet, unfvm, one pel 
olcay, water & trash ind, avail Jar., 
one year lease, $315, call 529·3815. 
M'BORO 1 BDRM, d/w, w/d, 
carport, sole & secure coun!TY 
location, lor;ie deck, $475/mo, 
684·5399. aaent owned. 
Houses 
• ..• EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT .... 
rental main!enance, for more info call 
................. .549·3850 .••.•••...••.•.•.•..•• 
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS 
Avail now l, 2, 3, 4 &. 5 bdrm, 
549•4808 (10am lo 5 pm}. 
3 BDRM, 1 BATH, quiet neighbor· 
liood; C'dale, 908 \,' Pecan; 
S600/mo, avail Jon l, 985-4184. 
2 OR 3 bdrm, c/o, w/d, near rec cen· 
fer., nice yord, garage., quiet orea, 
5550 /m<;, no~!', 549·46B6. 
2 BDRM, hardwood RootS, 'a/ c, 41 0 S 
WoshinAlon, $460/mo, 529·3581. 
UVE WEW SPAOOUS 2 bdrm home, 
avoi: now, 302 E. Hesler, o/c, w/d, 
S450 + util, no dOAs, 529·2584. 
. NICE J BDRM rend, homo w/ ii:" 
:1r11a1:t'c,'P,.,hy.t.;:1~:1122. ly, 
M'BOR02°BEDROOM, pood laca· 
tion, wo!er, trash, lcrwr: .service. S400, 
no pets, call 687·4250 ofter 5:00. 
1 EXTRA NICE 2 bdrm 
duplex, avail in Dec at 
semester change,· 
$475/mo, w/d, hard· 
wood floors, large back-
yard, off street parking, 
pets OK, call 549-2833. 
(2) EXTRA NICE; 2/3 
bdrm houses for rent; 
each with a/c, w/d, 
hrdwd/Ars, l w/single 
car garoge, $495/mo + 
dep, pets ok, call 457-
4210. 
2 & 3 bdrm houses 
avail for rent in Dec, 
call for details, 457~ 
4210. 
Mobile Homes 
FROST MOBILE HOME PARK now 
renting, 2 lxfnns, dean, gas, coble, 
.ovoil now, lease, 457-8924, 11·5pm. 
SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING, 500 sq 
feet for $195imo, indwoter & trash, 
no pets, call 549·2401. 
C'DAU:, NICE 1 bd;.,,, S210/mo; 2 
bdrm, $250.& up, waler/heat/trash 
ind; free miaowave on move in, tJVcil 
now, 800-293·4407. 
EXTRA-NICE 1 & 2 bdrm, furn, ca,pet, 
a/ c, dose 10 campu.s, no pets, -coll _ 
457·0609 .or 549•0491. 
DOIJBLEWIDE, PRNAlE FAMltY LO: 
~J.~~o~:rJ.~,~~~!:s9~f.°"· 
~~5'o.~Jsi~!\1~~f,8~•0; 
684·2663 lor more inlormofian. 
SUPER NICE lG 2 or 3 bdrm, 613 W WIDG~OOD Hlll.S, 2 & 3 bdrm, 
~~ ~~~};',"~~~i9~8~ ~596~~eo;'.J~~-;~ta~49• . 
Townhouses 
Family 2 bdrm on Beadle Dr, w/d, 
d/w, whirlpool tub, goro9e, brealdosl 
:~t,:,7's16o,~f.a~~4:s1;.12013 
C'dale, 2 bedroo:n, carp.,:ed;io' ~f. ~~1~0~J(;:; ~.tt~a~ ~; ~~~~;,;i~~.Tsr.t2f2_5 oitd • pets, call Milce 529·5331 or 529· 
------'---.,.-I ---------! 3920o&or6. . 
LOVE AT RRST SIGHT, g?rgeous C'DAlE, BEAUTIFUL-2 or 3 bdrm,, liv· 
b,mhousestillavoilfo,Dec18,c/o, • &fa ·1y edRl SMAllECONOMICAI.HOMEin:;r. 
d/w & W/d COIi "9 96 ,o •~aa,roonompe~, wm/,d hroooomku'pzo, s"675/mo' • • __ .L d d Id 
' "". ~· ~9-2619.u · . ~~•:i;,-~f.wk:;~2~:5331. e~p '. 




[is,{ §l :<£;itMcfntfr teases 
f ,,1,~;itJI ·./: :-* · · 
MUST SEE TO BEUEVEI 2 bdrm trailer 
............. 5165/mo & up!lll ............. . 
................. 549·3850 ....................•. 
2 BDRM, 0£AN, oil fvm incl, 6 bib 
from Rec Center; $230/,,..o, 4 l ma 
conlrod, no pets, refs reQ, 457·7639. 
~'1~.:i1:~!~;!~ia~feru~~.;; 2 
~=:fu~J,:~~1f~~~~!m~i~~Cffln 
premises, fufi.fime maintenance, .sony 
Mobii:'H':,°,,,",/'/;'~:lc:"tt6~P~~'.457• 
6405, Roxanne Mobile Home Park, 
2301 S Illinois Ave. 549·4713. 
2 BDRM, 12X16, wooden decl., shady 
country location, S200/ma i,d water, 
sewere & trash, coll 867•2346. 
M'BORO, 3 BDRM, 2 baths, w/d 
hookup, $400, call 687·177A or 684· 
5584. 
Community link Pebli,hin~, o national 
::::;~!:b~~~1 °:Fe~~!~:~to· 
fives inleruted in ~gh income, willing 
lo travel. Posilion features base salary 
plus ccmmi~ion, bonuses, auto ex· 
pense, 401{k), h,olthcare. Ou, ."!Ver-
oge representctrYe earns .$1,089 per 
week. Top reps earn considembly 
more. Call Pliilip Hegeman all ·800· 
455·5600 extension 308 or email 
craig@communitylink.com for confi-; 
dentiol interview. • 
MA!f RESIDENT ASSISTANT POSI· 
TION, avail Jon 1st, at Forest Holl, coll 
ljsa or•Keiih,457•5631. 
.'BARTI:NDERS, pref female, will tmin 
PART·TIME, baun?'", pref large m_en, · . 
Johnston G1y; _coli 618:982·9402. 
iiliii~t 
j:1,802 · OldiW~c Main, 
~~tJi\~l.JH 
; Most take house the date it is 




402 E. H.;.tcr N1 
406 E Hester V ' 
507 W. Main #l u\ ~ 
6299 Old Rt. 13 ~ 
(,ll() S. Washington I ,,; 
P.JilMiMm.i , 1~ 
406 E. Hester• 
CLA!SIFIED 
NEED EXPERIENCE (and money?) Join 
a fa,t, fun and growing company a, 
ro~;s~c;r;~~f~t::::n~~~:~~:e 
tive pay. No experience, iust person· 
ality needed. Visit 
www.mbytes.com/StudenlRep to find 
outmore. 
GENERAL STAFF NEEDED, prefer .,,. 
do1 service CAP or social service stud-
ent, 20 hrs/week, call Goo~ Somori• 
Ion f'ouse. 4.57-5794. 
$6000/MO PROCESSING GOVERN· 
MEN; ,nortgage refunds, no exp nec-
essary, 1 (888)649-3435. 
WANTED 19 PEOPLE tolo,eweight 
last fo, the millenium, coll 1 ·888-327· 
7511 or visit us onlineof 
www.belle12J.com. 
PROGRAM ASSISTANT: Doy Training 
fur adults with severe and profound 
~:i:i,cro~!~;','.~!'i7r:·4~t. re-
quired. E,perience preferred. 8 
a.m.·4 p.m. Mon·Fri. 55.50/l,r plus 
e.cellent fringe, (oho need part time 
,ubstilules). l>flr}y to START, 20 N. 
13th St., PO Box 938, Murphysbc,o, 
IL62966. 
PIZZA COOKS, neal appearance, PT, 
some bnches needed, musl be avoil 
thru Chrislmas b,eak, apply in person 
alOuatros 218 W Freemon .. 
:=. H~;~~~~!~~l~~r.,ly 
avail, must be avoil breaks, port time, 
Ouotros Pizzo 218 W Freemon. 
SUMMER CMIP JOBSI 
Co~ YMr:A summer camp near Chi: 
-:r ;:i~i~g:~~~~~i~~l:ry':'°'k 
room, 1,,,md provided. June 12 • Aug 
19. Great chcince to goin e,q,erience 
working with kids outdoors. Close lo 
Chicoga/Milwaukee. Contact. YMCA 
Comp Modean (414) 763·77 42. 
Tho CARBONDALE PARK DISTRICT is 
accepting appficofians fur program 
super,ison and basketball referees fur 
a leen 3·on•J league. Referees need 
~~~~1;i;~: ~:J;.;J.~r~:'r 
and Saturday mornings. AprJy at the 
UFE Communil/ Center, 2500 W Sun· 
set. Prc>!lrom runs January 24 ·Aoril 1. 
FISCAL MANAGER, Auociates De· 
gree in Accounting and 2 yf!On ex• 
pe,;ence OR related Bod,elor's De-
gree. Stronrc PC skills, fund occounhng 
~~i:,t.t, ~~~ r1ttJt~~~efi. 
noncial reporting. familiori!)' with 
budgets and grants fur nol·ror-prafit 
orgonizafions helpful. Full limo pasi· 
tic-n with benefits. law 20'1. Plea,e 
~ .:nd cover letter, resume. and tlie 3 
letters af profeuional reference to: Hu· 
man Re'°vrce, ManogP.r, THE WOM-
EN'S CENlER. 406 W. Mill Str..,,, 
Corhando!o, IL 62901. 
WOROS'Perfecrlyl 
457·5655 
COMPLETE RESUME SERVICES 
Student Discount 
DISSERTATION & THESIS 
PR&i'~~t'f~NG 
MRJCAN & FRENCH BRAID, any ,tyle 
yau want, ofloll;foble and profenion· 
ally done, fur appt can 549•7100. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile me-
chanic. He makes house calls, 4.57• 
7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
PROFESSIONAL HAIR BRAIDING, 
well done, sotisfuction guarantee, call 
fer appoint:nent at j49-7024. 
FREE MALE PUPPY to gaod home, 
gende, short haired mix, goad w/ kids 
& doi!s, call 985·5619. 
RETAIL CLERK, MUST be 21, h/pt, ap· 
~~~~~n;!;~:e-"°"!•Liquo': I,, ... _ ...  ... """'.~""· - -... -~""'+"'z'""W'"'~ 
The Carhandafe Porl: District is ac-
cepting application, for the port-fime 
pasifian af teacher fur Kids Komer, a 
school-age child care program. Posi· 
lion is appro,imoteJi, 14 hours per 
week. Hours range from 2:30 p.m. • 
5:15 p.m. Mooday-fridoy. Note: 
You must be available every doy of 
the week. Position begins January 3, 
~~~~f1:::."'rd~~:;: ~-
age children ond meet DCFS require-
d.,~~· u:i"fired.te~X·:r'~~ 
munity Center, 2500 Sunset Drive. 
Bring transcript when applying. 
"E.O.E. 
RENTAL OFFICE NEEDS temp ofi:ce · 
helfl Spring semester, 15 • 20 
• hrs/week, 4 hr min work block bet-
ween 9· 5, Mon· Fri, send resume & 
poy e,pectotians to Abha Mgmt, P.O. 
Box 2587, Carhanda'e, 62902. no 
phone resume accepted! 
C'DALE MAN l'l!YSIC"'.AUY disob:ed, 
::l~w!~~~ii:·trx,~ttl'~t••, 
must be reliob:,, OJT, e,p pref, but 
not neccesarry, comfortable worlcing 
environment, coll 351-0652. 
All WHITE CAT w/ long ~ushy toif, 
12/7, near Kroger west about I yr, 
coll Steve or Derrick 549-7689. 
--··=·-.: l' 
#1 Spring Break Vacatioits1 • :::· · 
Cancun, Jamaica, Bohomas, Florida. 
Best Prices Guarcnteedl Free Parties & 
Caver charges! Boak Early & R,<tt10 
free Meal Plan! Now Hiring Campus 
Reps! 1 ·800· 234-7007 
www.endlesssummortours.com 
GO oiRECTI #1 lnterne~bcsed com-' 
pony offering WHOlESALE Spring 
~r;::.t:r3.~~.!~367·1252. 
SPRING BREAK! Cancun, Bahamas, 
Jamaica, fl..-:ida & Sau!h Padre. Coll 
USA Spring 6reak fur a ~ oe brochure 
ond rotes and ask haw you caro £AT, 
DRINK & TRAVEL FOR FRE~l 1 ·888· 
• m-4642 www.usasprinAbreak.com 
· ,'.·r1t~ifJ~t~~ a;ri <>ut~et· 
.C>t_1)o_~s1b1ht1e~r.at· th_e 
::._ .·. :pa1l3:; :Egypt~an . . 
. . . . . • .. 'Advertising Sales Rep 
•MONDAYTHPOUGH FRIDAY. 
• AFTERNOON WORK BLOCK. 
• CAR HELPFUL, WITH MILEAGE 
REIMBURSEMENT. 
• SALES EXPERIENCE HELPFUL 
Advertisjrq Prod.dion 
l.P : . ~~?~riw~g~~WJfftJowtEDGE 
tNCl\iDING GRAPHIC PROGRAM 
KNOWLEDGE SUCH AS ,Y,Ullf·AD. 
CREATOR. PHOTOSHOP £. OFOTO 
HIIPfUI. 
• MUSTB! A TEAi.\ PlAYER WITH A 
. GOOD ATTITUDE. 
• CREATIVE TALENT ArlUS. 
Call 536-3311 for more info .. Or .s.top by 
the DE for en applkotior.. 
DIILl EGWTl.l\ 
Wlft4titi,:tll 
EARNING FREE TRl?S AND CASHl!l ' 
spring break 20:0 
concun 1·omoico 
For 10 years Clan Trove International 
(CTIJ has distinguished itself as the 
mo,1 reliable ,rudent e-vent ond mar-
keting organization in North Amerka 
Motivn!ed reps can 90 on spring 
break FREE & earn aver 
sms s100001 sssss 
Contact Us today fur details! 
800/328-1509 
www.closstrovelin~.com 
FIND YOUR SWEET YOUNG 
THING NOW, 1 ·900-370-3305 


















"Now that I'm starting my 
own business, I need a 
basic system. Time to 
buy my first computer." 
Daily Ero·ptian 
536-3311 
Classifieds That cffl 
Get Results! 7 ~ 
HelJ) 
Wa11ted! 
Student work position 
• Paste up, layout and camera 
experie~ce: desirab~e. 
0JivenJ.r.~. ~?~rs, Sunday thr~11g~ .. 
• Thurs.~ay, approx~'4 hours cl~ily~; 
;, __ , :· • .. ,;·_ . '.-; ,.,:~: ' :: •,: : ~ ., : ·::.>.··· ". ., ; .· .. _ ._ . ' • . . ., ~ 
The Daily Egyptian is accepting applications for 
the followin~ newsroom positions for the s:,iing 
2000 semester. Most Jobs require Monday~-· 
Friday regular work schedules with nexibillty to 
work additional h~urs and weekends as needed. 
Where indicated, some jobs rP.quire Sunday 
through Thursday schedules. AJI applications 
must be in academic good standing and be 
enrolled in at least 6 credit hours. 
~ 
Reporters: 
• Report and write stories For daily paper; 
responsible For covering assigned beat. 
• Knowledge or journalistic writing style preferred; 
strong spelling, grammar skills required. --:: 
• Average 20 hours a week. , :, 
• Daytime 3-4 hour time block required. . .. 
• Writing and editing auiz required For all .. 
applicants. 
Photographers: 
• Shoot news ar.d Feature photos For daily 
newspaper. . .. 
• Must possess own camera equipment. . 
• Must be able to shoot and process 35 mm black-
and-white film. Knowledge or photojournalism and 
digital p:ucessing preferred. · ~-
• Flexible 3-4 hour daily time block, includinR; 
weekends. :;, 
• Photocopies or 5-10 photos that you have tak~n 
should accompany your application. Portfolio$..are. 
welcome, but we cannot guarantee that they will be 
returned. 
Proofreade~: 
• Responsible For final proofing or all news/ editori;,I 
content. 
• Sunday-Thursday evening work schedule required. 
• Must have an eye For detail. Strong knowledge of 
spelling, grammn and word usage required. 
• Journalism exper:sncP. or coursework helpFul but 
not nemsary. 
Copy Editors: 
• Responsible for page design and layout of daily 
paper, including headline writing. 
• Sun<lay-Thursday evening work block required. 
• Must be oetail-oriented and able to work quickly 
and erficiently under deadline pressure. 
• Strong knowledge or spelling, grammar and word 
usage required. Knowledge or journalistic writing 
preferred. 
• QuarkXPress desktop publishing or similar 
experience necessary. . 
• Knowledge of QuarkXPress and graphic 
applications,such as Adobe Illustration, required. 
• Photocopies er about 5 examples or your work 
should accompany y:iur application. 
Columnists: 
I 
• Write one general-interest column per week For 
the DE Human interest-type column relating to 
student !iFe and student interests preferred • 
• Paid per published column 
• Schedule flexible but must be abie to meet a. 
d deadline. 




• Required to produce at least I e~itorial cartoon 
• Paid per published cartoon. 
I 
per week. 
• Must have knowledge or both local and national 
politic:il affairs. 
• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a 
deadline. 
• At leaSi two sample cartoons should accompany 
your appiication. 
mamc!lil'!iil'B!illZIIIEZ:111!::!!ll:Qi~ 
To apply, complete a -DE Employment 
applicatior,, ,wai!;,hfe at the DE Customer Seivice 
desk, 1259 Communications BuilJing. Please 
specify the position. you are applying for on the . 
al;)_plication. For more information, .call -Lance 
Speere at 536:ll I I, ext. 226 
_I_O_•_M_o_ND_A __ v,_D_E_CE_M_B_ER_13 .... ,_19_9_9 ___________ ___;fl\=II,\ rnwrm __________ ;:======::;;;::;~.;;;===========C=O-M_ -,!CS 




you both on 
a good year. 
I 
And what a 
ymritwas. 









by .Jason ,\dams 
I r J I I 
DEMANT ~ 
I I r n 
Comic Striptease will be 
back next semester .. 
only in the Daily Egyptian! 
CAYGLE ~ 
I I [ t ) =~~EE,~;::~ 
Print •n•wer h,.,., A r I I I rTI 
(Answer• tomorrow) 
Saturday'• I ~== ~~l~~tun!:':J.E~::;4j~~: enua:comicstri?tuse@hcunail.com 
this -A DRAWL ROOM 
And I sucussful 
gave Shirley a 
Popsicle made out of 
f=~t:e 
wiser-












Stick'World Rule Ill?: 
Be loud. Get noticed. 
by Garcy Trud~illl 
h}' .Jack Ohmilll 
·-----" _.,..._ 
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BRIEFS 
BASKETBALL 
Women's team drops four straight 
The SIU women's basketball team e.ictended its los-
ing streak to four games after falling 74-64 to the Ohio 
Valley Conference's Tennessee Tech University ( 4-3) 
Saturday in Cookeville, Tenn. 
The Salµkis took a one-point lead going into the 
second half after shooting 14-for-25 (.560) from the 
field including 4-for-6 from l:ehind the three-point line. 
The rims were not so kind in the second half fot the 
Salukis as they hit only 11 of their 29 second-half shots 
(.379) including only one connection from behind the 
three-point arc in seven attempts. 
Freshman Janina Lopez led the Salukis in the losir.g 
effo1t scoring 11 of her 16 points in the first ha!£ Lopez 
was 6-for-8 from the field including 4-for-5 shooting 
from behind tlie three-point line.Junior forwatd Terica 
Hathaway added 13 points and seven rebounds. 
The Golden Eagles' Janet Holt led all scorers with 
. 22 points. Three other Goiden Eagle scorers reached 
double digits including Diane Seng (15), Alison Clark 
(10) and Collin Carmichael (10). 
The Salukis (2-6) play game two of their current 
four-game road trip Saturday against Murray State 
University. SIU returns home Jan. 6, for a 7:05 p.m. 
showdown with Bradley University. 
TRACK AND FIELD 
Women take second in opener 
The SIU women's track and field tMITI opened its 
indoor track season Saturday finishing second of four 
teams in the Redbird Eatly Classic at Jllinois State. 
Universit)'. 
ISU won tl:e meet with 38 points. The Salukis tied 
with Indiana State University for second with 58 
points. Miami (Ohio) Uni,·ersity finished last with 20 
points. 
Junior throwers Tawnjai Ames (45-7 3/4) ~nd 
Caryn Poliquin (44-6) led the way for SIU.placing first 
and second, respective!$ in the ~hot put. Poliquin also 
finished second in the weight throw (57-9 1/2).Junior 
Tonya Dolgovska (58.18) placed second in the 300-
meter dash,junior Becl-..7 Cox (5:09.59) placed second 
in the mile and senior Joy Cutrano (10:37.35) placed 
second in the 3000-meter run. 
The Salukis are idle until after the new year, when 
they play host in the Saluki Invitational Jan. 14-15 at 
the Recreation Center. 
Men begin indoor competition 
The SIU men's t· .ck and field team began the 
indoor season ,vith the Early Bird Classic at Illinois 
State University Sa:urday. 
Though the mtct was not scored, SIU competed 
against host Illinois State and Indiana Slate Univc.'"Sity. 
Freshman David Readle finished first overall in the 
shcit put with a mark of 51 feet 10 inches. Senior Joe 
Parks placed first in the 3000-meter run (8:27.73). In 
other events, senior Matt McClelland placed second in 
the mile (4:12.72) while junior Loren King finished 
second in the high jump (6-9 3/4). . 
The SIU men's track and field team will not com-
pete unti!Jan.14-15, when they play host in the Saluki 
Booster Invitational at the Recreation Center. 
GUARANTEED AUTO LOANS 
''I look to the. 
.Daily Egyptian 
to keep me up to-
date on all SIU 
news, sports, as 




Toy Story 2 (G) 
sha,.nwOnJSamis ors 
4:00 4:50 }:30 6:40 7:20 9:00 9:40 
The World Is Not Enough 
Q.'G-13) DTSShoring0n1Sa= 
4:30 5:15 7:108:109:45 
The Messenger (R) 
4:107:30 
Doj,ma (R) _ 
U7:009:)0 
Bone Collector (R) 
4:15 6:50 9:30 
6th Sense (PG-13) DTS 
, 7:45 10:05 
. · ESTABLISH/ RE-ESTABLISH YOUR CREDIT 
• Credit Cards · • Medical Bills 
• Repossessions• Student Loans • 
• Bankruptcy • Slow Pay 
• Divorced . c,1\9 ... f,1\o1\ J"fone. 
fol" £~e. 
$80 an ho~r ior tberapyeco ~ 
jJ - ' "' -D 
·or 
less than $5? for a cure.* 
• Addilfrmo/ ,-c1erinarian costs may apply 
Nothing can cure the blues everything you say. 
like a wann, loyal friend. Someone that will be 
Someone who will listen to beside you on a bad day. 
A friend for life 
"Dexter" 
errier/1.ab, Brindle, Male 
neutered), 1 year, playful. 
Carbondale. Huma~e Society 
just off route 13 _across from the Carbondale Airport 
Sponsored by the Daily Egyptian. Your newspaper with attitude! 
Cottvctticttcc! 
_ Are you tired of 
carrying cash on 
campus? 
: The Debit Dawg account is the 
solution for you! With Debit 
Dawgyou will enjoy 
•- convenient purchasing 
· power without carrying 
cash at these on & 
off-campus locations 
-by simply presenting 
your SiUC ID Card: 
• Ritazza 
• Old Main 
~Craft Shop 
• Marketplace 
• 710 Bookstore 
0 Parking Services 
. 0 Bowling & Billiards 
0 Information Station 
•.Central Ticket Office 
• University Bookstore 
0 Student CenterSubway 
0 Student Health Services 
0 Student Center McDonalds 
~- Fres~ensYogurt & Ice Cream 
0 Noble Roman's Pizza Express 
• Student Center Ta.co Bell Express 
0 Residence Dining Hall Snack Bars 
Check Cashing Window~ 2nd Floor -Student Center 
Monday ~ Saturday 8:00am ~ 9:00pm 
Sunday U:00am" 9:00pm 
P.nn<.. )1 
rolt\ hJ : ·· 
Ccn .... h11','> .'O 
1•,,:1tlwr\ :n.•· 
H;m~.1b ~4. 1.r, , 
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JU5TIN JONLS ~ D-\1:, f.jH"'.! \', 
Senior forNard Chris Thunell broke out of his offensive slump scoring 18 points in the SIU 65-58 win SaturdJy at the 
University of Illinois in Chicago. The Salukis will travel to Southwest Missouri State next Saturday before taking off to 
Puerto Rico for the holiday tournament 
